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+441908614355 - https://www.facebook.com/Newport-Kebab-Pizza-286589031754649/

A complete menu of Newport Kebab Pizza from Milton Keynes covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Newport Kebab Pizza:
Food is great, service is also great. However I've had 2 deliveries both time for 2 doners. And on both orders only

1 small salad was delivered now first time I assumed it was a mustake. 2 doners -2 salads right? I would've
thought but no. 2 doners and 1 small salad!! read more. What clodaghc151 doesn't like about Newport Kebab

Pizza:
such a shame , this used to be the best in the area, Last few times we were shocked at the prices but would not

of minded if the food was up to scratch, firstly the portions were shocking the salad was rank and the chips
overdone and cold, staff were rude and abrupt, its really not what you want after working hard all week and fancy

a treat.Time to find a new kebab house. read more. The succulent and fresh juices on the drinks menu
supremely enhance the dishes in the establishment, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame. In

addition, you can indulge your palate with various excellent meals from the Turkish cuisine, such as chicken
kebab or a spicy lentil or bulgur salad, Don't miss the chance to have the tasty pizza, prepared straight out from

the oven in an traditional way.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESEBURGER

Burger�
DOUBLE CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

Starter�
SHISH KEBAB

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Turkis� specialtie�
DONER KEBAB

Lavastei�-Gril�
MIXED KEBAB

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 14:00-12:00
Monday 12:00-12:00
Tuesday 12:00-12:00
Wednesday 12:00-12:00
Thursday 12:00-12:00
Friday 12:00-01:00
Saturday 12:00-01:00
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